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Six r-by Charles Wattereon .of this place. W*t- 
tereon decided to dispose of the horse by 
selling tickets for one dollar to horsemen 
throughout the çountry. Cole bought 
a ticket and when the drawing was made 

the number held by Cole- was the lucky 
one.
The Ring

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOMEWTT OTS of Home baked breads 

j cake and pastry arc always 
welcome. But baking is 

not always an easy job. Perhaps 
we can help you. Here is a truth 
backed by honest proof.

Help :
Regal Flour readily yields the 
test quality and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any flour 
in the world. Makes light, white 
loaves. And such mcltingly 
flaky pastry*-;

^ThCTe^reThrâu^^rw^RMisMis'whîrYMi Should See 

Jacobson ® Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.
First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 

and latest designs.
Second—Our prices are from 25 to 30 per cent less than any other fur

niture house in the city.
Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladies' and Gents' Clothing of up-to-date style

Ûv

PAN EASY TIME
■$

Bouts Tonight.
Ed McGoorty vs. Mike Gibbons, New 

York; Billy Papke vs. W. Bernard, Paris, 
France; Packy McFarland vs. Battling Ter
ry, Dayton; Tommy Howell vs. Kay Bron
son,. Indianapolis; Tommy Gary vs Young 
SbUgrue, New York.

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. 'Phone Main 1404-13Bowfing Cleveland, Ohio;. Dec. 4—fepurred on by 

the demands of his friends that , he demon
strate his utmost ability, Johnnny Itil- 
bane, featherweight champion, last night, 
decisively defeated Monte Attell, of San 
Francisco, brother of the former light
weight champion, in their twelve round 
bout here.

Attell was receiving1 such punishment 
that in the eighth* round the police de
manded that thé bout be stopped, and the 
referee gave Kilbane the decision after one 
minute of fighting in the eighth.

Attell never had a chance to display his 
ability. Kilbane started off with a rush 
and knocked Attell down in the first 
round. Attell was groggy after that, and 
stayed on only through his nerve.

On Black's Alleys. *
On Block’s alleys last night the T. $. 

Simms Co., Ltd."B, team won three points 
from the team from Macaulay Bros, in tfic 
Commercial League, and the Sweeps won 
three points from the Nationals in the City 
League. Following is the tabulated score:

Commercial League.
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd.

Seymour .... 72 
George 
Knes 
Dearing 
Kiley .

/

Gibbons and McGoorty.
A near championship bout will be staged 

in New York tonight when Eddie Me- 
Goorty of Oshkosh, . W»., clashes with 
Michael Gibbons of St. Paul in a ten-round 
contest. ,

Gibbons is one of the sensations of the 
ring. JSe only recently reached his 
jority, and is now considered one of, the 
greatest boxers of .hie weight in the 
world.

Gibbons traveled east a little over-a year 
ago. He was practically unknown and ex
perienced a lot of trouble in getting 
matches. Hit finally get several bouts and 
his wonderful boxing, ting generalship and 
hitting power were a revelation. He then 
said he was a welterweight, and put in 
a bid for the welterweight title, but he 
was unable td inake lower than US poutuis 
at 8 o'clock- while the- welterweight limit 
is 142 pounds ringside. 1

The St. Paul youth was growing rapidly, 
and finally branched; out as a fall hedged 
middleweight. He is now confident-that 
be will be hailed a* ting of the 158-pound
er.-, within a year.

There are few men in the business who 
are as clever as Gibtiona is. Hé is as fast 
as lightning on his feet, a clever blocker, 
sidestepper and dvicker, and as cool as one 
of those Aretiç icebergs Gibbons combines 
the qualitiesi-of a boxer and a fighter, and 
it makes Up a combination which is hard 
to beat. ‘ '

In McGoorty, Gibbons will meet perhaps 
the strongest contender for the title which 
has been without an; owner since Stanley 
Ketckell met bis untimely death. . Eddie 
has been performing in remarkable form 
during the past year.'

Like Gibbons, lie is a sterling boxer, aud 
also a terrific puncher, as Jack Harrison, 
the English middleweight champion, and 
Dave Smith, who holds the middleweight 
and heavyweight titles in Australia, will 
bear testimony. McGoorty {mocked out 
eacli of these, men in short order.

The winner of tonight's bout has been 
promised a date with Frank Klaus or Billy 
Papke in Paris.

It
AMUSEMENTS 4*' -k.

r
ma-Total. Ave. 

65 75 212 70%
88 67 73 228 76
67 82 76 225 75
80 82 85 247 82%
88 104 94 286 95% WfProofs

Try Regal once. If it is not 
just as good as we have promised, 
your dealer will return your 
money. We then have to pay 
him back. So unless you like 
Regal we lose completely.- Isn’t 
it fair to expect that Regal will 
me9P .nicer meals ?

;
395 400 403 1196 •'

Total. Ave.
66 79 81 226 78%

73 226 75%
92 82 91 265 88%

81 74 250 83%
67 85 74 226 75%

Macaulay Bros. 
McLean 
Breen ....... 85
Smith
Latham ....... 95
Taylor

THE BEGGAR i;

<1■f:
Quefcr Cases and Artful Ways 

N 6ticc.d in Montreal Charity Our Empire Navy FI
405 395 393 1193
City League.

\

Work -,Nationals. 
Hurley ..... 74 
Wilson

Total. 
89 85 249
86 78 243

76 242
89 90 82 267
79 91 94 274

C EVEN ^ 
\REELSy

IN PEACE AND IN WAR. 79
McDonald .. 79 87
Brown ..
Cosgrove

Of the artful ways of beggars, and their
good fortune, Rufus H. Smith, secretary of 
the Charity Organization Society of Mon- At The Home of Mg Feature
treal, says;—

NICKEL’-THU.-FRI. AND SAT.M410 443 415 1268
Total. 

87
“We have some exceedingly queer 

come under our notice. One came from 
some little town down the St. Lawrence.
.He used to work one side of the river, 
and then the other. When questioned he 
declared he had a permit. He was sent 
to us, and by us to the Assistance Pub
lique and the chief of police. It was then 
found that he was Using a permit issued 
by a cure in Nova Scotia. He also was 
making a good business of begging, and 
wais living in good style in a hotel.

“Of the beggars that have come through 
our hands, practically every one of them 
pleaded to be allowed to beg for at most 
two afternoons a week. ‘We can get 
along comfortably on that,* they declared.
One blind man who waa ordered to leave 
the town, said that it really did not mat
ter very much to him whether he stayed 
or went. He was well fixed for the win
ter. Another, a very old man, made his 
board of great use to him when begging.
He declared he;was deaf and dumb, but 
on investigation it was found that he 
spoke no less than three languages, Italian,
French and English. Barber shops 
his favorite hunting-grounds. He was fol
lowed on one occasion. In one barber 
shop alone he was given a quarter. In two 
or three hours he had collected several 
dollars. When pulled up he declared that 

Los Angeles, Dec. 3—Rivers has decided aU be wanted was a shave, and that 
not to give Joe Mandot a return match for taken for a begging attitude the would 
a while, and all negotiations fbr a third tur” UP bis palms under his beard) was 
meeting between them on Washington's merely his attempt to show, by his hands 
birthday have been called off by Joe Levy, that he wanted his beard removed. He 
bis manager. Levy says that about the was a single man, he added, and was. go-j 
only fighter whom bis man will meet is ,n8 home to Italy for the winter. He i 
Ritchie gnd that Wolgast has no chance had followed the begging business for : a
prove.back. ’ '‘Slow who cpme here (or the win- V......................................... , __________-___ __

Boo, i. Lawrc-c. E Si Clt'.iS 1." -'!IiIIIIIIIIIIIIII|IIIIIIIIIII||
When he left town he said he was going j 
to look for a wife, a woman with a fam
ily preferred, so that he could exploit the | 
youngsters. One man. he had certainly i 
this to be said for him that he had a j 
heavy family, was found to have a bank i 
account. He informed us that on three ; 
afternoons a week he could, get sufficient 
to make things get along nicely.

“There are few women beggars in the 
city. There was one recently arrested in 
jVestmount. She was handed over to us.
She gave a pitiful story of sick children 

The address she gave was 
found to be false. It was a saloon. There 
have been reports of others, all telling the 
identical story this woman told. So it 
looks as if she were again at her old 
game, working several quarters of the 
town. As showing that thé Charity Or
ganization Society can help as well as do ] 
preventive work, I may mention the case j 
of a woman beggar who came under our \ 
notice some time ago. She had then been : 
begging with a child for three weeks. She j 
was weak-minded. On investigation it was 
found -that she came from Toronto. She 
was sent back there, and was no#' being 
cared for .friends.” •

Bella—“HI said He* would* kiss 
die in the attempt.” .

Della—“Well?”
Bella—“He has no life insurance, and I 

pitied his poor old mother.”

casesSweeps.
Foshay . 
Paterson .... 78 
Masters 
Sullivan 
Harrison .... 100

91 , 88 88
95 78 151

76 74 85 235
95 88 93 276

83 93 276

28

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
Depicting in Special-Privilege Motion Pictures, the Life of our Intrepid See 
Warriors; Men and their Ships Upon wtnm rest the Upholding of the Traditions 
of Trafalgar, the Defeat of the Spanish Armado and the many other naval deeds 
which have made the Empire.

u Cr 7

j
440 428 427 1291

The games tonight—Commercial, C. P. R. 
offices vs W. H. Thorne; City, Rambler* 
vs. Marketmen.
Baseball

7000 Feet of British PicturesBudget at News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St John Audiences. \

D n — 1 —The Lad Leaves Home to Join 
the Navy.

—His Formal entrance into Blue- 
Oi jacket Ranks.
TI—How British Tars are Trained 

for Duty.
Æ—The Building of a Super-Dread- 
“ naught.
C—Exciting Cruize on a Big Fight- 
J ing Ship

—The “Entente Cordiale” of the 
w Great Powers. 
ff — German Menace-Tha Kaiser’s 
C Navy.
O—Our Navy Preparing for Actual 
O War.
Q —“Any Help Wanted?”—The 

Colonies’ Query.
1 ft^ur ®“vy *n the Next Big Fight 
1 w—A Terrible Machine at Work

His Name is Harold !
Says the Boston American : —“He’s no 

less a personage than Joe Wood. It seems 
Harold is Joe's right name. Joe has a 
brother who was christened Harley. Their 
father took them to a circus one night, 
and a pair of clowns known as Joe and 
Pete, made such a hit with the elder Wood 
and the two kids that thereupon he called 
them Joe and Pete, and forever since the 
Speed Boy marvel of the Red Sox has been 
plain Joe Wood.

"During the World’s Series ‘fans’ be
came so keenly interested in Wood that 
they began to ask for hie full name. When 
the inquiry became so general Joe was ask
ed if He had any other name than plain 
Joe.

Baron Henri Rothschild, who is/a med
ical practitioner in Paris, has written a 
play called “Croesus,”

Discussing the question as to which was benefit performance of the Women's Ti
the better life, taking many points into tunic Memorial Committee at the Century 
consideration, for the actor to pursue, Theatre, Dec. 6, when there will be every- 
Theodore Friebus, leading man at the thing from grand opera, ballet dancing
St. James Theatre, Boston, and late lead- and choral singing to vaudeville and “tun
ing man at the New York Academy of ny business,” Mr. White will be the sole 
Music is. strongly in favor of a career in musician. He says that lie needs nothing 
stock. It is a different life from that led more than his one instrument for the 
by the Broadway or road artists, he says, whole performance.
and much better. In an interview he Now the unusual mechanical device
spoke as follows:— whereby all these various orchestral ef-

“A great number of the better class of fects are produced is not, frankly, perfect, 
actors (and by better class I mean such When one hears it played for. the first 

* who by virtue of their talents, good looks, time it sounds something like a highly 
special, characteristics or reputation have flexible and subdued organ with clarionet, 
succeeded in securing good engagements in castanets and bass drurq accompaniment. 
New York or with a No. I road company) Its resemblance to the sound of full or- 
are prone to sneer at the stock actor— chestra, as played by the deft hand of
the actor who plays twice a day—and Mr. White is striking. Furthermore, cer-
are often apt to be a little patronizing, tain tonal colors and combinations of
They will express their unstinted surprise sounds can be produced on it which it is
at the other fellow’s ability to stand the quite impossible for -an orchestra to? pro- 
strain, and although they know better, duce. If let tens to/the daily press t-con- 
will try and make him feel that he is" in cernibg the instrument are any criterion
a class beneath the road player. A great of interest, certainly it deserves a short
number of the general public actually descriptive article.
think that the stock actor is something Everything is brought under-' the con- 
beneath the road company actor; one who trol of a single musician. On one key- 
hae not come to the front; one who is board the “wood wind’’ stops are group- 
struggling for recognition, and working ed. On another keyboard the “brass,” on 

, ‘cheap’ while anxiously awaiting his another the basses—and so on. All the 
chance for a New York bearing. connections are made through a flexible

“For the enlightenment of both these electric cable about the thickness of one s 
deluded classes I give the following table: wrist. ,

“In a New Y’ork road company, the un- The electric contacts are made between 
certainty of success of new plays; six rubbing surfaces of pure silver^ By use 
weeks' rehearsals, without pay; play fail- of this metal, absolute reliability is ee- 
ure; out of job; begin all over again. cured.

“Brain stagnating effect of a one-part The keyboard is fitted with double touch 
season. by means of which the performer can (by

“The road-player’s weeks of bad hotels, a firmer pressure upon any or all of the 
and months of one night stands, bringing keys) produce accents or melody. The
on indigestion, dyspepsia, and nervous de- tones are produced from bells, tubes,

■gnjty. reeds, gongs, plates, drums and unusually
“From town to town, like an outcast, formed organ pipes. All of the tone fam-

•with never a familiar face. dies are enclosed in boxes or chambers
“In New York, small salary for the having adjustable openings, 

honor (?) of being on Broadway. Clara Lipman, in private life, Mrs. Louis
“On the road, most of your salary for Mann, has brought suit in the supreme 

slepeers and exorbitant hotels, long train court of New York against Werba aud 
jumps, nights without sleep and days Lueschcr for $10,000. The complaint states 
without dinner. that the plaintiff signed an agreement with

“In a stock company: the defendants to appear in their produc-
“Forty or fifty weeks constant employ- tions for annual seasons of at least thirty 

ment with interesting and inspiring var- weeks, from 1911 to 1914, inclusive. When 
iety of a weekly change; a home; regular in New York she was to receive $300 a 
and well-prepared meals; a host of friends; week, and on the road $350. In addition, 
twice the money and a bank account...

The event of the week in Boston has 
been the opening of the season at the 
Boston Opera House. At the first per
formance on Monday, Tales of Hoffman 
was added to the repertoire with a strong 
cast, including Madam es Edvina and Fish
er and Monsieurs Clement and Marcoux, 
and with the new production on which 
Josef Urban has been working for 
months. On Wednesday the opera was 
T.n Boheme, with Madamcs Bori and 
Dereyne and Monsieurs Laffitte and Pol- 
ese; oh Friday, Madame Butterfly with 
Emma Deetinn in the cast; II Trovatore 
on Saturday evening. The demand for 
.«eats this year has been unprecedented.
A letter to the press from Director Henry 
Russell expresses confidence in the artistic 
and financial success of the new season, 
and incidentally deprecates any return to 
the extravagancies of the star system in 
grand opera. ^

Touring the two-dollar houses and play
ing to capacity business is a popular fav
orite here, namely Adelaide French in 
Madame X. In her support arc Frederick 
Baldwin as Larokue. Arden Lo Sage as 
Raymond, P. J. Rollow as Noel and Al
bert Crecelius as David.

There was quite a shake-up in the fam
ily affairs of the burlesquere in New York 
last week, for during the time that The 
Taxi Girl played there, proceedings were 
started by five chorus girls-in the divorce 
court. Evidently they started somebody 
else too, for two girls from the Follies fell 
in.line to the same tune.

It is becoming a habit with many in 
the audiences at the Century Theatre,
New York, to stay after each performance 
of The Daughter of Heaven to inquire 
how one man produces the effect of a 
complete symphony orchestra from a 
single key-board, and the mechanical con
struction of the instrument which enables 
him to do so. There is Chinese music in 
The Daughter of Heaven^ there are selec
tions from the opera and Anitra’s dance 
oy Grieg during the intermissions, thei* 
is » stirring exit and triumphal march, all

sounding as if played by a full orchestra 
and all, as a matter of fact, played by 
one man, Frank R. White. At the big

Cambridge Boxer Dead.
Jack Flanagan, a popular Cambridge 

lightweight, dlef at his home on Sunday. 
Flanagan was thirty-two years of age. In 
1902 he won the national amateur 115- 
pound championship. He .afterwards en
tered the professional ranks and branched 
out as a lightweight. One of his most im
portant ring triumph» was in 1905, when 
he lowered the colors of Young Donohue 
of Roxbury.

Special Permission of The Admiralty Office
were

.VA rnos^remarkable, realistic and and patriotic entertainment.”—Sir
Mlt Is on the navy, under the orovidenoe of God that the Empire’s wealth, 

prosperity and peace depend.”—Hon. B L. Borden.
"Strongly and unmistakably imperialistic m ns message, and of real educational value.”—To

ronto Star.
"Portraying with a vividness impossible to obtain by any other means, what Britain’s first line o$ 

defense means to the whole Empire.”—Montreafstar.

Refuses Mandot.
“ ‘Why, yes/ he said. ‘Fact is I’m not 

Joe at all. My real and only name is 
Harold. But, sh-h-h! don’t give it away.' "

waa

Only Three Days HereBrennan to Drop Suit.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. ‘3—William. Bren

nan, National League umpire, said he 
would drop his proposed civil suit for 
damages against Horace Forgel, former 
president of the Philadelphia club. Mr. 
Brennan said he has been vindicated by 
the action of the National Baseball Conj- 
m ieeion. Brennan had announced his in
tention of bringing suit against Fogel for 
$10,000 damages.

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY J
Tom Sawyer, a sturdy "middleweight from 

Rockland, Me., will meet Terry Martin in 
a twelve-round contest at Lawrence on 
Thursday night. Thé bout, has aroused a 

New York, Dec. 4—Absolute denial of great deal of interest in boxing circles, 
the report that the New York National Abe Attell.
baseball club was to be sold was made by
Harry M. Stevens, a warm friend of the The life story of Abe Attell is far d 
late John T. Brush, and who was reported eitt than that of other champions that have 
as engineering the deal. fallen by the wayside. He was a ways

“Such a report is nothing but im«(ih-1 welcome wherever he Went. He never ear
ary,” said Mr. Stevens. “The Brush fam- r:ed the “feeling of the ring with him. 
ily will not dispose of the club. It is a Fi,ht.ng was a top e he tabooed outside the 
gold mine. Mr. Hempstead, spn-in-law of ring.
Mr. Brush, will come here from Indi&napo- The champions of today haggle over an 
lis in a few days and will be made presi- ounce when‘they have not the advantage, 
dent of the club and run it in the inter- When Abe travelled the country, weight 
ests of the Brush family.” was a joke with him. Giving ten or fifteen

The opinion prevails in baseball circles pounds away to a competitor was the least 
that Brush in his will left the club to his of his worries. In fact, after he had clean- 
widow, and that his son-in-law, Harry N. ed up al lhis rival featherweights Attell 
Hampstead, of Indianapolis, would operate was forced to enter the lightweight divis
it for her. Only a few weeks before his ion to get any action, 
death, -Brush re-organized the club, mak- When Battling Nelson was at his heydey 
ing R. H. McCutcheon secretary and treas- Attell met him in San Francisco and 
urer. forced the dangerous lightweight to step

his fastest to earn a draw. They don’t 
do that any more. One ounce over and a 

abuse one for daring to

DONG! DONG! FIRE! FIRE!THE
STRIKEDenies Sale of Giants.

\
Showing a Fire Eating Its Way Through a Beautiful Home

Olc of tbe Sweetest Stories That Has 
Ever found Its Way to Film

“IN A GARDEN’’-Thanhouser
First of our Special Educational Sides

T HE KING FISHER
Study in Natural History

Out of the Way There I 
HOW MARY RUNS THE AUTO

Come.i y
and so on.

s-3JAPANESE ,
WEEK at the

/

GLING
1RES

jyGFLOOD

E RvA
In IS Minutes of Jugglery. Ladder Balancing and Song

IOUR WEEKLY NEWS
Chnck Fu 1 ef Interesting Happenings

The Mail Clerk’s Temptations
Thanhouser Drama

ee, THURS.-lOne of Our Best) " IMPERIAL TROUP OF FUGI JAPS” „

nmiimmimimmimiiiimmiiimimmr:
Diamond Sparkles.

Frank Farrell, of the "Yankees, is ne
gotiating with Garry Hermann of the 
Reds for Frank Chance, the former Cub 
leader.

Manager John Evers, of the Chicago 
Cube, has 'the profnise of Manager Mc
Graw, of the Giants, given last season, to 
take his young brother. Joe, south on this 
training trip next spring.
The Turf

champion will al 
speak of a battle.

In his long ring career Attell has earn
ed more than $250,000. That he has very 
little left, if any, of this fortune is agreed 
by all whom know him intimately. Abe 
loved to hit the high spots when the coin 

flowing in freely and never paid much 
attention to the limit. Cards, horses and 
other pastimes weeded away many thous
ands of dollars. But he was game and 
never winced.

He smiled as he left the ring after los
ing his title to Kilbane. He has kept smil
ing.

me or

? No! |^9EEgAlUgfijlSBl10 per cent, of the gross weekly receipts 
over $5,000 was to be paid to her. Her 
complaint is that, although she is ready 
to continue under the agreement, Werba 
end Luescher have not furnished her with 
productions and have neglected to pay her.

The sale of the Robert Hoe library at 
the Anderson auction rooms in New York 
reached nearly $2,000,000. The highest 
price paid for any single book waa $7,300 
for a Shakespeare first edition in poor 
condition, bought by George D. Smith.

Word has reached New York that Henri 
Bernstein, a playwright, is putting the fin
ishing touches to his new play, Le Secret. 
Mme. Simone has accepted' the leading 
role.

Prof. Brander Matthews has an inter
esting article in the Christmas Munsey en
titled, “Why are French Playa no Longer 
Popular in America?" The article forms 
a rêadable digest on the subject of adapta
tions, transposition of locale, etc., and a 
good general review of once popular plays 
and their history.

Arthur Donaldson, singer and comedian, 
the original Prince of Pilsen. has returned 
to the states from his old home in Stock
holm, Sweden, where he played a season's 
engagement, in his native tongue. Mr. 
Donaldson says he enjoyed his visit to his 
native land, and his reception there, very 
much, but his return to his adopted 
try more. He did some very important 
work in moving pictures while in Europe, 
and expects to identify himself with this 
work in the United States.

It was reported last week that the Cen
tury Theatre, New York, will become the 
home of the American Grand Opera Com
pany, promoted’ by Hunter de Bouvier, 
and said to have been quietly organized re
cently with the backing of a number of 
wealthy art patrons. Among the latter 
John D. Rockefeller’s name is prominent
ly mentioned, but no details are given re
garding the enterprise, except that every
thing is in readiness to inaugurate a cam
paign of grand opera in English. As part 
of the scheme, it is said to be the inten
tion of the promoters to have a conserva
tory attachment, similar to the Paris Con
servatoire and Opera Comique.

It will be of interest to their admirers 
t.ere to know that S. E. V. Taylor and 
Marion Leonard, with other members of 
the Monopole Film Company left New 
York on Sunday, bound for Los Angeles, 
Cal., where they will make feature films 
founded on the classics in literature.

The present undertaking is t,ho outcome 
of long preparations during which Mr. 
Tavlor has secured rights to basa nictura

HAVE YOU 
HEARD ’EM

WELL, THEN. DO SO TOPA Y !was

Vidloria Rink BURBANK & DANFORTHTHAT
HAPPY
PAIR$8,000 Horse for $1.

Kittanning, Pa., Dec. 4—George Cole, of 
Evans City, Pa., became the owner of 
Black Dart, eon of Directum, for an. out
lay of one dollar. The horse, valued at 
$8,000, holds the record of the Kittanning 
Fair Grounds track and besides being 6 
son of Directum is of the same pacing 
strain as Major Delmar, holder of the 
world’s one-mile trotting record in a high- 
wheel sulky._ , :

Black Dart had been owned and raced

will open afi usual this season.
Gentlemen’s season ticket $4.00 
Ladies’ season ticket 
Children’s season ticket

tfhdet 14 years if age. 
Children’s season ticket 

(Afternoons only)
On all tickets purchased and paid for on 

or before Decenjber 15th, we will give a 
reduction from the above prices of 50 
cents per ticket. A season ticket is not 
good for Carnivals, Entertainments, Sports 
etc. The management will give four bands 
» week on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day nights and Saturday afternoon.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT
F. E. Williams’ Co’s office, 96 

Princess street, and Colwell Bros.’ 
store. 61-63 Peter street.

EXPONENTS OF GOOD THINGS IN MUSIC.

“THE DEPUTY’S 
SWEETHEART”

O BRIEN’S BUSY DAY
A film a iantation of the»song— 

‘•O’Brien Has No (’la e to Go.”
ALLs 3.00Knock-out in Halifax. NEW

PICTURES
3.00 THE RETURN

The Re 
p cture w

A mad, dashing, full of 
sensation Western drama.

Billy Pansons of North Sydney knocked 
out Kid Burns of Glace Bay in the first 
round of a scheduled fifteen round bout in 
Halifax last night. Burns dislocated his 

after the first few blows had been

x Co offer a puzzle 
th the so ution.1.50

struck.

HAVB YOU TRIED THE NEW 
PHARAOH PANETELA ?

productions on the works of authors both 
American and foreign. In. all, the rights 
have been obtained to moçe than thirty 
books and plàys, and from this number 
Mr. Taylor will select about one dozen 
for production during the coming winter. 
Two studios in Los Angeles are available 
for the company and one will be chosen 
soon after the players are on the scene. 
They plan to reach Los Angeles in time 
for Thanksgiving dinner.

The engagement of the exclusive sendees 
of Miss Leonard, who has formerly been 
seen in St. John with various compan
ies, is a big feather in the cap of the 
Monopole Company. Isadore Bernstein, 
who has charge of the company’s New 
York office, calls her “the Rachael of the 
silent drama," and says that the contract, 
w hereby she will receive a weekly salary 
of $1,000 breaks all records in the motion 
picture business. Among actresses who 
have appeared before the camera it would 
be difficult to find one better qualified to 
assist in carrying out the programme Mr. 
Taylor has in mind. He believes that 
there is a genuine demand for feature films 
of the better class, and the length of 
those produced will be governed by the 
requirements of the story.

Outlawry, shooting up towns, robbing 
trains, stealing horses and’ performing 
other exploits in outlawry cannot be de
picted in Spokane, Wagh., moving-picture 
bouses, according to a ruling of Mayor 
W. J. Hindley. The ruling was occasioned 
by a “wild cat" film brought in by inde
pendent producers and not passed on by 
the New York Board of Censorship.

my painting at the exbi-“Did you see 
bition?"

“I did. It was the only picture I ex
amined with care."

“Splendid! Why wai that?"
“Because nobody else was looking at 

it."—Meggendorfer platter.

coun-
AMUSEMENTS

J
The Most Notable of All Child Actresses in

“BABY HANDS**—ThanhouserSTAR GEM’S Mid-Week Features!
A Trio of 
Specially 
Selected 
Features

Distinct Dramatic Triumph—Great Story in Three Reels. This 

Production is the Same That Lately Thrilled New York.
“FOR THE GOOD OF THE MAN”—Western

“RUNNING FOR CONGRESS'-Comedy

TONIGHT ! A Gingery, Snappy, Bright Programme EXTRA! “Frenzied Finance”Jolly Comedy Hit—LubinA FOOL AND HIS MONEY” soiaxtl

“Billy, TheLADIES, NOTICE The talk of the moving picture world-^-something entirely new ! Life in high society in Gay Parce clever
ly shown and acted—See It !

Now is the time to order your fall 
uid winter costumes. We will fur- 

" -h all materials or you can bring 
s. Call and leave your measure.

Hunter” •Iimp “THE PROFESSOR** Imp
Grace HolcombeOne of those society dramas you like Today’s show lasts for more, than an 

hour and is a rare picture treat“CHlQtilTATTHEDASTCOr
A splendid romantic western by the American Co.

MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
v. £. Sabin. Manager. 

ttK Street
Orchestra‘ ‘ Frenzied Finance ’ ’ at Gem 

today. 8e« a J-«wee. Mala X» 6
r

“THE SUFFRAGETTE COP” “0 YOU NOODLE SOUP”
A Hilarious Lubiu Satire How Noodles Are Made

EDISON M 
DRAMA IN THE GRIP OF THE LOAN SHARKS ** HEALTHY 

LESSON

THE BALES DUO THE ORCHESTRA
In Solos and Duets Bright and Sparkling
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